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In this paper, we adopt the point of view that the real figure of merit in 
H”-feedback systems design is the vector-valued performance measure (11 IV, Sl/ n, 
/I W, TII ,), where W, S is the frequency-weighted sensitivity function and W, T := 
W,(I-S) the weighted complementary sensitivity function. A compensator Co is 
“optimal” if its induced performance (/I W,S(CO)ll, II W’,~(C,)li) is a minimal 
element of the set of achievable performances in the (I/ W, S/I, II W, Tl()-plane. This 
set is shown to be convex, and the “fundamental limitations on achievable feedback 
performance” take the geometric interpretation of a polygon bounding from below 
this convex set. The H”-theory deals with feedback system performance tradeoffs 
by lumping the two conflicting objective functions S and T into a scalar-valued 
criterion of the form (a,” II W,SllP+ /?: II W, TllP)“p, where up, b,, are (scalar) 
weighting factors and W,, W, are frequency-dependent weighting functions. In this 
paper, we develop strategies for weighting functions and weighting factors 
selections, so as to direct the resulting scalar-valued criterion design to a minimal 
element of the set of achievable performances in the (/I W, S, 11 W, TII )-plane, if this is 
possible. It appears that a scalar-valued criterion is most likely to direct the design 
toward a performance acceptable from the vector-valued criterion point of view if 
p = 2 and W, , Wz are nonoverlapping. :r‘ 1988 Academx Press, Inc. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
This paper addresses the H” optimization problem with combined sen- 
sitivity and complementary sensitivity performance measure. Consider the 
unity feedback system with plant P and compensator C depicted in Fig. 1. 
We represent P in coprime factorization form, 
P=N,D,‘=D,‘N,, (1.1) 
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FIG. 1. The system under consideration 
where N,, D,, N,, and D[E H”. Let U,, I’, E H” satisfy the Bezout 
equation 
U,N, + V, D, = I. (1.2) 
The set of stabilizing compensators C can be parameterized as [ 16,2] 
C= (V, - YNJ’ (U, + YD,), (1.31 
where YE H”. 
The output sensitivity function S,,, is defined as the transmission from the 
disturbance d to the output y, 
S,“, 4 (1+X-’ 
= I- N,( U, i- YD,). (I.41 
Similarly, the input sensitivity function Si, is the transmission from the 
disturbance d, to the plant input U, i.e., 
s,, 4 (I+ CT-’ 
= D,( V, - YN,). 
The complementary sensitivity functions are 
Tout A I- So,, 
= N,( U, + YD,), 
and 
Ti” P r- Si” 
= I- D,( V, - YN,). 
(1.5) 
(1.6) 
(1.7) 
It is known [3, 123 that one can almost always relate the feedback 
properties of the system to the sensitivity function S and the complemen- 
tary sensitivity function T. S characterizes disturbance rejection, tracking 
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error, and sensitivity to plant parameter variations while T governs sensor 
noise attenuation, stability margin, and robustness of stability. 
In order to fully deal with these two matrix functions in feedback 
analysis and design, we define a measure of the size of a matrix function, 
the Loo-norm. which is defined as 
11‘4 II cc = sup aCA( n 
co (1.8) 
= sup max li[(A*(jo) A(jo))1’2], 
w 
where O[ .] is the maximum singular value and &[ .] stands for the ith 
eigenvalue. The Loo-norm is topologically strong enough to evaluate system 
performance under plant uncertainty and additional disturbance [18, 191. 
Another norm that might be useful is the L2-norm defined as 
IIAII, 4 max Ai 
i K 1 
& r A*(jo) A(jw) dw)‘~2 
m 1 
We will use the simplified notation II -11 to denote the L”-norm. 
The H”-optimal weighted sensitivity problem was proposed by Zames 
[18, 191 and solved by Francis, Helton, and Zames [6], by Safonov and 
Verma [ 133, by Chang and Pearson [l], and by Doyle [4]. But a 
minimum weighted sensitivity is not the only objective in feedback system 
design. A more reasonable and practical setup is to combine the weighted 
sensitivity function and the weighted complementary sensitivity function 
together; namely, 
bpP( II W, SII’ + B,“( II W, TII P?““; l<p<oo, (1.10) 
where W, and W, are frequency dependent weighting functions with 
11 W, 11 = (I W,ll = 1, and txp, /I, are positive scalars, referred to as the 
weighting factors. We will more specifically consider the following three 
figures of merit: 
~11 II W, S/I + P, II W2 Tll, (1.11) 
(~4 II W, SII 1’ + S:C II W2 TII )2)1’2, (1.12) 
and 
(G( II W, SII 1” + B”,(ll W, TII Y)“’ with p-+ co. (1.13) 
Our objective then becomes problem ( 1.10). By problem ( 1. IO), we mean 
the problem of minimizing the figure of merit (1.10) over all stabilizing 
compensators. A problem closely related to problem (1.12) has been solved 
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by Verma and Jonckheere [ 151; Foo and Postlethwaite [S] have for- 
mulated, but not solved, problem ( 1.11). Also, Kwakernaak [lo] has con- 
sidered this kind of combined sensititivity and complementary sensitivity 
functions problem. 
In this paper, instead of trying to solve problems ( 1.1 1 )-( 1.12) we will 
rather investigate the characteristics of the figure of merit (1.10) in the 
(11 W, SlI,, 11 W, TII ) plane (the S - T plane, in abbreviation), unify various 
measures of performance under this framework, and present some 
guidelines for weighting factor and weighting function selection. In Sec- 
tion II, we describe the properties of the admissible region of 
(I( W, S/I, /I W, TII ) in the S- T plane. In Section III, the concept of a 
minimal element is introduced to unify different viewpoints. The impor- 
tance of weighting factors (IX,, 8,) selection is also made clear. The issue of 
weighting functions ( W,, W,) selection is discussed in Section IV. Finally, 
conclusions and some final remarks are given in Section V. 
II. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SCALAR-VALUED FIGURE OF MERIT 
IN THE S-T PLANE 
Safonov et al. [ 121 have considered singular value bounds imposed by 
the identity S + T- 1. In this section, we will deal with the limitations on 
II W,SII and II W,TI( due to the same identity and exploit the properties of 
admissible ( 11 W, S/I, 11 W, T/I )‘s in the S - T plane. 
Given any stabilizing compensator C, we can calculate )I W, S(C)11 and 
II W, T(C)ll; (II WI S(C)ll, II W, T(C)ll) is then a point in the S- T plane. 
Recall the triangle inequality 
IIA ?I BII G IIAII + II41 
and the multiplicative semi-norm property 
IIABII 6 IIAII IIBII 
which hold for any elements A, B of the normed space H”. 
PROPOSITION 1. 
II WI Sll + II WI W,- ‘II II W, TII 2 1 
II W, W;’ II II WI SII + II W, TII k 1 
1 + II W, T ’ II II W, SII 2 II W, TII 
1 + II W, W,- ‘II II W, TII 2 II W, SII. 
(2.1) 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
(2.4) 
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Proof. S+T=I implies W,S+ WIT= WIT= W,. So, W,S+ 
W, W,- ’ W, T = W, Hence, II W, SII + II W, K’II II W, TII 2 II W, SII + 
11 W, W,’ W, TI/ k 11 W, 11 = 1. Similar derivations carry over to Eqs. (2.2) 
(2.3), and (2.4). Q.E.D. 
PROPOSITION 2. Assume 11 W, )I = II W,ll = 1. Then 
/I WI C’II 3 1 (2.5) 
II w, W;‘lI > 1. (2.6) 
Proof If 1 > 11 W, WF’~(, then 11 W,II > 11 W, W;‘II I( W,ll L I( W, )I. This is 
a contradiction. The same is true for Eq. (2.6). Q.E.D. 
Geometrically, Eqs. (2.1 k(2.4) represent four closed half-planes in the 
S - T plane. The admissible 1) W, S/I, 11 W, T)‘s must lie within the intersec- 
tion of these four half-planes. 
The resulting admissible region for (11 W, SIl, (I W, Tll) in the S- T plane 
is shown in Fig. 2. For convenience, we define the points E 4 (1, 0), 
F A (0, I), and the corner point 
G = (k, I) ii 
II w, w,-‘II - 1 II w2 w; ’ II - 1 
lIW,W,-‘II II~2w,111-1’ IIW,W,-‘II IIW*W;‘ll-1 ’ 
which is the intersection of the line segments 11 W, SII + II W, W,-’ II 
11 W,Tll = 1 and II W, W;‘II II WISII + II W, TII = 1. Also we define 9 4 
{W’JII, IIW,Tll): IIW,SI/ and II W, TII satisfy Eqs. (2.1) - (2.4)) and 
M n EVE, the set of points on the line segments E and z. - 
II WzTII 
FIG. 2. 9 is the admissible r gion resulting from Eqs. (2.1 t(2.4). 
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the admissible region 
FIG. 3. The admissible region when W, = I or W, = I, 
A special case of Fig. 2 occurs when W, = I, in which case the point G in 
the S- T plane moves to the point E, 
( 
II w, w,-‘II - 1 II w* w, ’ II - 1 
II w, w,- l II II w, w, ’ II - 1’ II w, w; l II II w, w; 1 /I - 1 > 
= (l,O), 
/ 
and the admissible region will degenerate to that of Fig. 3. We have a 
similar situation when W, = I. (In this case, the point G coincides with the 
point F.) 
Beyond this fundamental limitation due to S + T = Z, there exists another 
set of limitations on achievable sensitivity and complementary sensitivity 
functions resulting from the right half plane zeros and poles [7, 193. These 
bounds can be interpreted in our geometrical analysis of the admissible 
region of /I W, SII and 11 W, TII. Therefore, the admissible region will lie to 
the right of the vertical line II W, SII = p(P), where p(P), is the infinity norm 
of 11 W, SII, the so-called measure of singularity of Zames [ 181. Similarly, 
11 W, TI/ may be bounded from below by a horizontal line. Explicit bounds 
are available in [7, 201. 
Consider the case when W, = I. If the plant is nonminimum phase, then 
11 W, S/I = 11 SI( will be greater than 1 and the admissible region will have the 
shape shown in Fig. 4. Dual result holds for unstable plant when W, = I. 
The bounded regions discussed above are all necessary conditions for the 
performance ((I W, SlI, (I W, TII ) to be attainable with a stabilizing compen- 
sator. In practice, the sufficient region is highly informative. Unfortunately, 
the sufficient region that depends on the plant characteristics as well as the 
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the admissible 
E (LO) - IIW~SII 
FIG. 4. The admissible r gion for nonminimum phase plant when W, = I. 
weighting functions W, and W, cannot be easily constructed. Define the 
reachable (necessary and sufficient) region PR in the S- T plane as 
PR = {(x, y): 3 stabilizing compensator C 
3 /IW~S(C)II =xand llW2T(C)II =Y} 
A point (x, y) is said to be reachable if it is an element of &. An important 
property of PR is that: 
THEOREM 1. FR is convex, i.e., if QE%, REFR, then 
nQ+(l-2) R~F~for 0<1< 1. 
Proof: We will prove that the coordinate variables 11 W, SII and I( W, T(I 
are convex functions of the stabilizing compensator C, which ensures 
that % is convex. Assume (IIW,~(CI)Il, IIW,T(C,)lI), (IIW,S(C,)II, 
I/ W, T(C,)ll ) E FR where c, and c2 are stabilizing compensators. One can 
parametrize Ss Ts and C’s in terms of stable Y, and Y,, i.e., 
and 
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Let Y, = 2 Y, + (1 - 3.) Y,; 0 < i < 1, which is stable and is able to stabilize 
the system. We have 
//W,S(Y,)Il = llW,(Z-N,(U,+ Y,D,))Il 
= II4 W, - W, N,( u, + Y, D,)) 
+ (1 - A)( W, - W, NAU, + Y,D,)Il 
dJ II W,~(Y,)II + (1 -1-I II W,S(Y,)ll 
and 
IIw,~(Ydll=4w,N,(Ur+ Y,D,))+(l -~)(w,N,(U,+ Y,~,))ll 
62 IIw,~(y,)/l +(I -2) lIW*~(Y2)lI. Q.E.D. 
From geometry, see for example [9], we know that at each boundary 
point of the convex set FR, there is a supporting line, c~i II W, S/I + 
B1 II w, TII = r13 to &, where c~i, p,, rl are constants. We will be interested 
only in the supporting lines with ~1,) fi, nonnegative. We denote by M’ the 
set of points on the boundary of RR, with negative slope of the supporting 
line. Obviously, when FR = 9, M’ = M. The convex property and the set 
M’ will be used to unify various measures of performance in the next 
section. 
Remark 1. We have assumed that W; ‘, W; ’ exist in proving 
Proposition 1. In fact, W;‘, W; l can be assumed to be stable and 
minimum phase because W, , W, can be selected to be stable and minimum 
phase [ 193. The nonproperness of W;‘, W;’ may cause 11 W, W;‘II, 
I( W, W,‘II to be undefined. It runs out that under these circumstances, the 
admissible region can still be derived and has the same degenerate shape as 
that shown in Fig. 3. 
Remark 2. A weakness of optimum-based feedback system design is 
that the scalar cost function may not carry enough information in reflecting 
the desired feedback properties [S]. The geometrical insight, in one way or 
another, makes the trade-offs between a small S and a small T more 
explicit. 
Remark 3. Somehow, there is a duality between how the right half 
plane zeros affect the sensitivity function S and how the right half plane 
poles affect the complementary sensitivity function T [7, 201. In fact, the 
influence of the right half plane zeros on Si, (S,,,) is the dual of the 
influence of right half plane poles on To,, (Tin). This can be seen from the 
structure of Eqs. (1.4t( 1.7). Moreover, in the extreme case, Si, =0 
(T,, = 0) implies and is implied by S,,, = 0 (To,, =O). By keeping this 
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duality in mind, we will, in the following, state the dual results without 
further explanation. 
Remark 4. The properties and limitations of (11 IV, SI[, 11 W, T/I ) in the 
S- T plane hold not only for the Loo-norm but also for any norms that 
satisfy the multiplicative semi-norm property. 
III. UNIFICATION OF VARIOUS FIGURES OF MERIT 
AND SELECTION OF WEIGHTING FACTORS 
In the following, we will investigate how the weighting factors (clP, B,) 
and the weighting functions ( W,, W,) affect the result or our optimization 
problem. The role of (clP, /I,) is different from that of (W,, W,). (cY~, /?,,) is 
used to tune the relative importance of the sensitivity function, whereas 
(W,, W,) emphasizes how the sensitivity or complementary sensitivity 
function and the complementary sensitivity function is weighted over the 
frequency spectrum. Clearly, (a,, p,) and (W,, W,) can be chosen 
independently. In this section, we assume ( W,, W,) have already been 
selected and try to understand the properties of the figures of merit (1.10) 
as clP and BP vary. Based on these results, we can easily select (Q, BP) to 
meet the feedback requirements. 
DEFINITION 1 (partial ordering). The stabilizing compensators C, and 
C, are comparable through the partial ordering relation C, < C2 if 
lIW,S(CI)Il < lIW,S(CA and IIW2T(C,)ll G IIW2T(C2)ll. 
DEFINITION 2 (minimal element). Stabilizing compensator C, is a 
minimal element if there does not exist any other stabilizing compensator C 
such that C < Co. 
The concept of minimal element is used to clarify the distinction between 
stabilizing compensators and “good” stabilizing compensators. It can also 
be used to locate a compensator that leads to a small S together with a 
small T. Geometrically speaking, if the orthogonal projection line segments 
from (11 WI S(C,)ll, II W, T(C,)ll ) to the II W, SII and II W, TII axes, i.e., the 
line segments from (W,S(C,)lj, II W,T(C,)ll) to (11 W,S(C,)ll, 0) and 
(0, II W, T(C,)(/), respectively, do not intersect he reachable region FR, Co 
is a minimal element. The stabilizing compensator C,, that brings the point 
(11 W, S(C,)ll, /I W, T(C,)ll ) on the line segment E or E is, evidently, a 
minimal element. 
LEMMA 1. If C, minimizes the figure of merit (1.10) for some power p 
and some clP and BP, then CO is a minimal element. 
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Proof If C, is not a minimal element, then there exists a stabilizing 
compensator C such that C < C,; that is, 
and 
Hence, 
for all c(,,, /I,. In this case, Co no longer minimizes ( 1.10). This is a con- 
tradiction. Q.E.D. 
LEMMA 2. lf(IIW,S(C,)I/, IIW,T(C,)I()EM~F~, thenforanypowerp, 
Co minimizes (1.10) for some ap, fl,. 
Proof. Assume (II IV, S( C,)ll, II W, T(C,)I/) lies on the line segment z, 
11 W, SI/ + )I W, W,-‘11 11 W, TI/ = 1. It follows that I/ W, TII = (l/II W, W,‘ll) 
(1 - Ij W, SII ). Minimizing (1.10) with this equality constraint is equivalent 
to the problem of minimizing (a,” 11 W,S(I p + B;(( l//l II W, W;‘Il )( 1 - 
II W,Sll))“)““. Take the derivative of the last equation with respect to 
II W, SII and set it to zero for II W, SII = /I WI S(C,)ll; namely, 
a,PP II W,SIIpp’+IJpPP 
-1 
II w, w; ’ II p (1 - II w, SII 1” ~ l I /I WlSIl =II w,s(co)II = 0 
we then have 
gJW1WII lIw,~(G)IIp-l 
a; II w,~(G)llp-’ . 
(3.1) 
The second derivative is easily checked to be positive. Hence, if we select 
pi/a,” as that of Eq. (3.1), C,, will minimize (1.10) with the constraint 
11 WI SII + II W, W, ‘11 11 W, TII = 1. It can easily be proved that Co also 
minimizes (1.10) subject to the constraints 11 W,SIl + I( W, W,-lIl 11 W,Tll > 1 
and II W, W;‘II /I W,S(I + II W,Tll B 1. Hence, Cc, minimizes (1.10) over all 
stabilizing compensators. Similarly, if ( II W, S( C,) I(, II W, T( C,) II ) lies on the 
line segment i??, one can also find (a,, /I,) such that C,, minimizes (1.10). 
Q.E.D. 
These two lemmas are useful in linking three different points of view: 
(i) intuition-based, minimal element, no other compensator is 
better; 
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(ii) optimum-based, minimizing (1.10); and 
(iii) geometry-based, on the boundary or reachable region. 
THEOREM 1. f A4 c FR, the following three statements about the stabiliz- 
ing compensator C, are equivalent: 
(1) (IlW,~(G)Il, IIw,T(G)l0~~. 
(2) C,, minimizes (1.10) for some clp, fl, and any powerp. 
(3 ) CO is a minimal element of FR. 
ProoJ ( 1) + (2). Lemma 2. 
(2)+(3). Lemma 1. 
(3) + (1). Suppose Co is a 
wfxco)I!~ II~*wo)IIJ~~. If 
minimal element. It is known that 
(II ~,~(G)II, II ~,~(G)ll )$M, we can 
construct the line segment from (0,O) to the point (IIw,S(goH> 
11 W, T( C,)ll ). This segment will intercept the line segments EG or FG at 
some point (x, y) and x< II W,S(C,)II, y< II W,T(C,)(l. Because MC&, 
there exists a stabilizing compensator C such that 1) W,S(C)II =x and 
II W, T( C)lj = y. Thus C < Co, and C, is not a minimal element. Q.E.D. 
Having to clarify the interplay between the optimization problem, the 
minimal element, and the reachable boundary, we will systematically 
analyze some specific scalar-valued figures of merit, evaluate in the S- T 
plane the performance they lead to, and see what the role of (a,, /I,) is. 
If M c FR, we can interpret the problem (1.11) as a linear programming 
problem. Depending on the values of CI, and PI, more precisely, the ratio 
PI/~,, we have the following five different cases: 
Case 1. /3,/a, < l/l/W, W;‘ll. The optimal solution (I/ W,Sll, 11 W,Tll) 
lies at the point F and the problem (1.11) is equivalent to the optimal 
weighted sensitivity problem of Zames [ 183. 
Case 2. B&, = l/II W, W; ’ /I. The optimal solution (11 W, S/I, II W, TII ) is 
the segment FG. 
Case 3. l/II W, W;‘II </?,/cr, < 11 WI W,-ll/. The optimal solution 
()I W, SII, 11 W, Tll) is the corner point G. 
Case 4. fi,/crI = II W, W;‘II. The optimal solution (11 W, S/I, II W, Tll) is 
the line segment m. 
Case 5. P,/M, > II W, W;‘lj. The optimal solution (11 W,SII, II W,T/) is 
the point E. 
Some authors [S] claimed (1.11) to be a suitable figure of merit in 
evaluating the performance of the feedback system as far as the com- 
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promise between S and T is concerned. The above reveals that this is 
correct, to an extent. 
PROPOSITION 3. For a minimum phase plant, and ij” M, > fi, I/ W, W;’ 11, 
then the stabilizing compensator C -+ cc is the only solution that minimizes 
(1.11). 
Proof: First of all, we will prove that for minimum phase plant, 
F= (0, 1) is reachable. P = N,D; ’ = D; ‘N, being minimum phase means 
that N; l, N, ’ exist and N; ‘D, = D, N, i . Hence Y = V, N; ’ is stable and 
ensures that the compensator C computed for Y = V,N,-’ stabilizes the 
system: 
S=Z-N,(U,+ YD,) 
=I-N,(U,+ ?‘,N,?D,) 
=I- N,(U,+ V,D,N,‘) 
=I- N,U,- N,(I- U,N,) N;’ 
=o 
T= I. 
Accordingly, the point F is reachable. From Lemma 2 and Case 1 just 
discussed, it can be shown that 
C=(V,- YN,)-‘(U,+ YD,) lw,,.,;~ 
is an optimal compensator when c(, > 8, 11 W, W,- ’ 11. Now, to prove 
uniqueness, suppose the stabilizing compensator C minimizes (1.1 l), i.e., 
II WI S(C)ll = 0; 
then 
sup 5[ W,(&) S(jo)] = 0 
w 
15[ W,(jo) S( jw)] = 0 a.e. 
It follows that 
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This implies 
cT[S(jco)] = 0 a.e. 
Hence, 
z+ P(jw) C(jW) -+ 00 a.e. 
which can be accomplished only when 
C(j0) -+ co a.e. Q.E.D. 
Due to the duality relation, we have: 
PROPOSITION 4. For stable plant, tf 8, > a1 11 W, WF’~(, the optimal 
solution for the problem ( 1.11) is C = 0 and T = 0, S = I. 
In practical control systems design, the compensator C + cc results in 
infinite bandwith, unlimited power consumption, saturation of the 
actuators, and extremely large sensor noise response, which are intolerable. 
On the other hand, the compensator C=O leads to vanishing gain- 
bandwith, which is not acceptable ither. Originally, keeping in mind that 
minimizing S or T along is not enough, we have aimed at reaching a 
suitable compromise between a small S and a small T. It turns out that we 
may be misled by the scalar figure of merit (1.11) in evaluating the true 
feedback performance tf we do not pay extra attention to the quantitative 
selection of the weighting factors. 
Another drawback of setting p = 1 is when a, = /?r 11 W2 W;‘)I or 
/I, = ~1, I/ W, W,- r 11, in which case the controller lies in E or GE, respec- 
tively, and is hence nonunique. Two optimal compensators may have 
drastically different performances. Finally, when l/II W, W,‘I[ < /I,/a, < 
II W, W; ’ 11, the optimum is the corner point G, which is a good candidate in 
compromising between S and T. It is interesting to note that the point G 
can be reached by setting a1 > fll (more weight on S) or fir > aI (more 
weight on T); somehow the intuition of the designer is distorted! The 
discrepancy between mathematical optimum and acceptable compensator is 
due mainly to the inadequacy of the figure of merit (1.11) in refrecting the 
real feedback performance. This can be avoided, if we stick to p = 1, by 
investigating the geometrical picture and selecting the weighting factors 
properly. 
This kind of analysis can be carried over to the problem (1.12). Basically, 
problem (1.12) can be regarded as a quadratic programming problem 
provided that M c &. 
409!133/2-5 
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PROPOSITION 5. Assume M c pR. The oprimul solution ( 11 W, S/l, /I W, TIl ) 
of problem ( 1.12) can be charucterized as: 
Case 1. pz/az> /I W, W;‘// - l/II W, W; ‘Il(il W, W, ‘11 - 1). Theoptimum 
(II W, S/I, II f+‘, T/I ) is 
( 8: II w, w, ’ II 
2 
8:llw2w,~l,~+~:~P:l,w2~~~ll~+z~ ’ >
which is on the segment FG. 
Case 2. fl:/cx: > II W, W,- ‘11 (/I W, W; ’ II - l/( (I W, W; ’ I( - 1). The opti- 
mum ( II WI SII, II W2 TII 1 i.y 
( B: 
a: II WI W,‘II 
a: II w, w,‘I12+p:’ a: II w, w,-‘Il’+p: > ’ 
which is on EG. 
Case 3. (llW,W,-‘II - 1)/l/W2W;111 (llW2W;111 - 1) < /?:/a: 6 
11 W, W; ’ II (11 WI WY ’ II - 1 )/( II W2 W; ’ 11 - 1). The optimum is the point G. 
Proof Since M c FR, we only have to prove the results when supports 
the ellipse as II W, SII 2 + /?: II W, TIl 2. This can be further simplified to three 
cases-two of which (Cases 1 and 2) are to find the point of contact when 
the line segment E or E is tangent to the ellipse. In the third case, the 
ellipse passes through the point G with its slope between FG and E 
Q.E.D. 
In contrast to the figure of merit (1.11 ), (1.12) is quite invariant; i.e., the 
weighting factors (a2, b2) will not degenerate the optimization problem. It 
also offers more flexibility in selecting (a2, b2) to tune the optimal solution. 
A figure of merit, similar to (1.12), has been used by Verma and 
Jonckheere [ 151, namely, supW{a2 I W,S(j0)l~+j3~ I W2T(jo)12}. However, 
observe that 
SUP {a2 I WI Xb)12 + P2 I W2 T(M)12) G a2 II WI Sl12 + 82 II W2Tl12. 
w 
At last but not least, let us consider the problem (1.13). 
THEOREM 2. The stabilizing compensator C, minimizes (1.13) for some 
a,, @, if and only if CO is a minimal element. 
ProoJ: The “only if” part is the same as that of Lemma 1. The “if” part 
is quite straightforward. The figure of merit (1.13) is, in fact, the same as 
sup{a, I/ W, SII, B, II W, T/I }. Let C, be a minimal element. Choose 
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cT = l/II W,S(CO)(l and fl, = l/l1 W,r(C,)ll, then Co will minimize 
Q.E.D. 
COROLLARY. Let C minimize (1.10) for some ap, /I, and some p; then C 
will minimize (1.13) for some a,, fl,. 
Almost all the results, except Theorem 2, are based on the assumption 
M c &. We are now ready to generalize the results. If the point Q is at the 
boundary of the convex set FR, then there exists a line tangent to SR with 
point of contact Q. This property will ensure that the solution of problem 
( 1.11) will reach every boundary point of interest by varying the values of 
a, and b,. By point of interest, we mean a point in the set M’. However, 
as discussed above, (1.11) may not be a good figure of merit due to its 
many-to-one, one-to-many, and dead mapping nature of 
(aI~B1)-(ll~IW~ IIw2U). 
THEOREM 3. C, minimizes ( 1 .l 1) for some a,, /?, if and only if CO 
minimizes (1.10) for some ap, j?, andfor any p if and only if CO is a minimal 
element. 
Proof. Let Co minimize (1.11) with IIW,S(C,)I( =x0 and 
1) W,T(C,)ll = y,. By selecting /?;/a,” = (/3,/aI)(x,P-‘/y{- ‘) and following 
arguments imilar to those of the proof of Lemma 2, it can be shown that 
Co also minimies (1.10) for some ap, pp. 
The convex figure of merit has a unique foot [9] Q = (x,, y,) in the con- 
vex set FR ; i.e., the optimum of problem (1.10) is ((I W, SII, )I W, TII ) = Q. 
Again from geometry [9], there exists a supporting line, aI I( W, SI( + 
fii 11 W, TlI = a1 x0 + /I1 y,, which supports FR at Q. 
The proof of the second part is almost the same as that of the first part. 
If C, minimizes ( 1.1 1 ), then from Lemma 1, Co is a minimal element. If C, 
is a minimal element, Theorem 2 and the argument of supporting line will 
guarantee that C, minimizes ( 1.11) for some a 1, j , . Q.E.D. 
COROLLARY. 
M’ = {(X0? Yo): II W,S(GI)II = x,, and II W, T(C,) 1) = yO where C, 
is a minimal element) 
= {(x0, Yo): (x07 Yo) IS an optimum of problem ( 1.10) for 
some ap , p,, and some p > .
This corollary can be restated as the equivalence between all figures of 
merit (1.10) for all p’s provided that (ap, B,) is free to select. It does not 
matter which p is used, the important design factors are a,, and 8,. Because 
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the figure of merit (1.11) has poor (IX~,/I,)-(~~W,S~~, 11W,Tll) mapping 
properties, and because the mapping of the figure of merit (1.13) is quite 
sensitive in directing the performance to the corner point G which may be a 
good design with regard to the trade-offs of S and T, we would select 
(cY,, fi?) at the early design stage and translate problem (1.12) into problem 
(1.11) or (1.13) for computational purposes. 
A significant feature is that the selection of (cl,,, 8,) becomes a spatial 
reasoning problem. With the knowledge of the picture of M’ in the S- T 
plane, we can immediately infer what the limitations are, where the suitable 
candidate compensator should be, and how to manipulate (a,, /I,) to attain 
that goal. 
IV. STRATEGIES FOR WEIGHTING FUNCTION SELECTION 
The selection of the weighting functions is the most crucial part in 
optimum-based control systems design. Safonov [ 11) has discussed the 
weighting function selection problem for LQG design; here, we will rather 
focus on the H” approach. In contrast to LQG design, the optimal solution 
of the H” approach is quite sensitive to the weighting functions. This 
property is helpful for loop shaping, but this requires extra caution in the 
selection of the weighting functions. As proposed by Zames [IS], the 
weighting function W, can be selected according to the disturbance spec- 
trum. One can, on the other hand, interpret W, as the uncertainty of the 
actuator. These interpretations can at least, and very often at most, give us 
an intuition: W, should be large in the low frequency band and small in the 
high frequency band. Conversely, W, should be large in the high frequency 
region and small in the low frequency region. As for how small or large 
the magnitude c?( W,(jo)) or (T( W,(jo) should be, there is no general 
conclusion. 
The reachable boundary M’, which depends on the plant and the 
weighting functions, is not easy to derive. But if M’ = ikt, then the trade-offs 
between S and T and the selection of the weighting factors are self-evident. 
In this section, we will regard ( W,, W,) as a design variable, which is often 
the case, and discuss how to select ( W,, W,) such that M’ = M. 
THEOREM 4. For a minimum phase and stable plant, and if W, and W, 
satisfy 
and 
II WI - w, K’YII = 1 -Y II w, K’II (4.1) 
IIw*-w*w,‘xll=l-xIIw,w,‘~~ (4.2) 
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for all Ody<l and O<x<k, where 
1P IIW2W,‘ll-1 k4 II WI Wll - 1 
II w, C’II II w* T’II - 1 
and 
II WI w,- ’ II II w2 w; ’ II - 1’ 
then M’= M. 
Proof The line segment EC can be represented as (( I- 
y I1 W’ W; ’ I/, y): 0 < y < l}. Suppose we want to reach (x,, yO) E=, i.e., 
I)W2TII=yo and IIW’SII=x,=l-y,,IIW’W;‘I/. Let T=y,W,-‘; thus 
IIW2Tll =yo and /IWISII = IlW,(l -Y~WT’)II = 1 -y. IIW, W,-‘II. I-ha, 
(x0, y, E= c M’. Similarly, we can have E c M’ provided that Eq. (4.2) 
is satisfied. The minimum phase and stable assuptions on the plant guaran- 
tee that every stable S or T can be realized by a stabilizing controller. 
Q.E.D. 
Due to the convexity property of FR, we have the following corollary. 
COROLLARY. For a minimum phase and stable plant, if W’ and W, 
satisfy 
11 w, - w, w,- ‘111 = 1 - 1 11 w, w,- ’ II (4.3) 
or 
then M’ = M. 
(4.4) 
Equations (4.1)-(4.4) are not too restrictive to satisfy. As argued above, 
W’ should be large in the low frequency region and small in the high fre- 
quency region. We can select W’ as a “lag” function, say, W, = o,Z, where 
co, = (s+aT,)/a(as+ T,) with a> 1. Conversely, we can select W, as a 
“lead” function, for example, W, = w,Z with co2 = b(s + bT,)/(bs + Tb) and 
b < 1. If bT, > aT,, then W’ and W, satisfy Eqs. (4.1~(4.4). Indeed, if we 
select W’ = diag( Wli) and W, = diag( Wzi), where 
WI, = 
s+aiT,, 
ai(ais + T,,)’ 
a,> 1 and w .=bi(s+biT6,) 21 
b-< 1 
b,s+ Tb, ’ * 
for all i, then Eqs. (4.1 b(4.4) are satisfied as long as the largest right corner 
frequency of the “lag” function W’i)s, aiT,,, is smaller than the smallest left 
corner frequency of the “lead” function W2,‘s, bjT,,, for all i andj. In other 
words, the frequency responses of W’ and W, do not overlap. 
Sometimes to have zero steady state error, we may choose W, such that 
lim I* - 0 W,(jo) -+ 00; for example, W’ = diag( Wli) and Wli = (s + a, T,,)/s. 
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It can be shown that by selecting W, = diag( W,), where W, is a “lead” 
function with hi T,,, > u, T,, for all1 i and j, we can have M’ = M. In feedback 
system design, occasionally, we may want to notch fixed frequency distur- 
bance, e.g., 60 Hz signal in the power regulator. It turns out that a “lag” 
function W, with large weighting on that frequency and a “lead” function 
W, with corner frequencies larger than the corner frequencies of W, and 
the disturbance frequency will satisfy Eqs. (4.1))(4.4). Loosely speaking, $ 
the requirements on S and T are not conflicting, we can have M’= M. 
Moreover, if W, is determined by some physical consideration, we can still 
use the degree of freedom of W, to make M’ = M. 
In summary, we have a design procedure for minimum phase and stable 
plants: 
1. Select ( W, , W,) such that M’ = M. 
2. Choose (c(,, /I,) with reasonable trade-offs between S and T. 
3. Direct synthesis of the controller C. (By “direct synthesis,” we 
mean the computation of a controller C achieving a prescribed S or T, for 
example, T = y, W, ’ ; see proof of Theorem 4; it should be noted that 
direct synthesis could lead to a nonproper controller.) 
EXAMPLE 1. Consider the plant P(s): 
s+l 
P(s) = 
s+4 r s+l (s + 4)(s + 10) 0 s+3 . s+lO I 
I 
(s + 10) 
lO(s + 1) 
0 
WI(S) = 
0 1 - s+ 10 5(s + 2) 
and if W,(s) is selected such that Eq. (4.4) is satisfied, for example, 
W,(s) = 1 
s+lO 
s+20 
0 
0 
s+lO ’ 
s+20 1 
then the reachable region & in the S- T plane is that shown in Fig. 5. 
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FIG. 5. The reachable region for P(s) with the weighting functions W,(s) and W,(s). 
If we want to reach the corner point G, i.e., 11 W, SJI = & and 1) W, TII = A, 
then by letting S = $ W; l, we can derive a stablizing controller C: 
c= 
0 
(s+ 10)(14s+ 180) . 
5(s + 2)(s + 3) 1 
It goes without saying that the controller C minimizes the performance 
(1.11) for &</?Ja1<2 and the performance (1.12) for &</?:/a:<$, etc. 
We do not claim that direct synthesis is a good method in control system 
design. The point is that we now have a full understanding of the restrictions 
on the weighting functions in forming an ideal reachable boundary (M = M’) 
and a single method in constructing a stabilizing optimal controller which 
is a good starting point for further iterations. These make the feedback 
control design problem more like a planning problem rather than an 
optimization problem. 
Suppose we select W, and W, in block diagonal forms: W, = diag( W,;) 
and W, = diag( Wzi) with 11 W,J = 11 W,,ll = 1, i= 1, 2, . . . . m, where m is 
some integer. The weighting function pair ( WIi, Wzi) is used to characterize 
the performance of the ith channel or subsystem. Also we partition 
s, x ... x 
x s2 s= . 
I: . 
. . 
X s, 
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Assume W,,, W,,, S,, and T, are of the same dimension for all ~9s. Recall 
that /I W,,S,II ,< /I W, S/I, /I W,, T,II d II W, TII, and S, + T, = I,, the identity. 
Therefore, the reachable region of the subsystem i, %K,, must contain %R in 
the S - T plane. On the other hand, II W, W; ’ Ij > II W,; W;;‘I/ and 
11 W, W,: I II 3 I/ Wzi WI; I /I for all i, which implies that the region imposed by 
Sj - Ti = Ii of the subsystem i, %, is contained in %. Consequently, we 
have the following relations 
where n, and Ui stand for the intersection and union operations, respec- 
tively. 
Based on this relation, we can align the transfer function matrix, decom- 
pose the system, select the weighting function for each channel, derive the 
reachable region of each channel, and accordingly come up with an 
estimate of %R. 
EXAMPLE 2. Take the same plant as that of Example 1. Let 
(W,,, W,,)= s+3 s+5 
3(s+ l)‘s+ 10 and (W12, W2,)= ST%). 
Now for Channel 1, P,(S) = (S + l)/(s + 4) is stable and minimum phase. 
( W,,, W,,) satisfies the Eqs. (4.1t(4.4), thus %R, = %r with the corner 
point G, = (f, +). The second channel has an open-loop transfer function 
P2(s) = (S + 3)/(s + 10). Again, the selection of ( W,,, W,,) ensures %Rz = 4 
and the corresponding corner point is G2 = ($, f). It can be shown that % 
has a corner point G = (t, $). Clearly, %r c % and %z c %. To find %R is, in 
general, not easy, but in this example %R = %R, n %R, because there exists a 
controller C, 
2(s + 4) 
0 
C= (s 
S+8 (s+8)(s+ 10) ’ - 
2(s + 2)(s + 3) 2(s + 2)(s + 3) I 
that reaches the point G* = (4, f). These regions are illustrated in Fig. 6. 
Notice also that a controller whose individual channels are optimal may 
not be optimal at all as far as the global performance is concerned. The 
controllers C,(S) = 2(s + 4)(s + 6)/3(s + 1 )* and C,(S) = (S + lO)(s + 12)/ 
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FIG. 6. The relations between each region FR c (&, n 9&) c (&, u &R2) = (4 u %) c 9”. 
4(~+2)(~+3) drive (11~11~,11~ IIW12T111) and (l121&ll~ IIw22T211) to the 
corner point G, and G,, respectively, which is (locally) optimal for a lot of 
performance criteria. But for the controller C = diag( C, , C,), 
II W, S/I = 0.4043 > f and 11 W, TlI = 0.4002 > $. The “distance” between 
(11 W, SII, II W, rll) and M’ in the S- T plane can be used as a measure of 
how “far” away from the optimum this controller is. 
Zames [18] claimed that the “primary” norm, IlSll,, is not a good 
measure of the performance; one has to use a frequency dependent 
weighting function. This is not so critical in this combined sensitivity and 
complementary sensitivity optimization problem. Nevertheless, care must 
be exercised. As indicated in Section II, when W, = I or W, = Z, the region 
8 degenerates. By applying Theorem 4, we find the following: For 
minimum phase and stable plants, if W, = I or W, = Z, then Mc &. In 
other words, for a stable plant and W, = Z, the problem (1.11) has the 
following solutions: 
1. The plant is minimum phase 
C+cO if tr,>/Ii 
c=o if cr,</?i. 
2. The plant is nonminimum phase 
C,=O foranycriandfi,. 
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Dual results can be stated for a minimum phase plant together with Wz = I. 
However, when p # 1, this hiatus will not occur for the optimization 
problem (1.10). 
Selecting the weighting functions for nonminimum phase and/or unstable 
plants is relatively difficult and involved. Physical interpretations of W, 
and W, are helpful. But in many cases, the resulting sensitivity and com- 
plementary sensitivity functions of the system are limited mainly by the 
right half plane zeros and/or poles of the plant rather than the weighting 
functions. 
The analysis of O’Young and Francis [ 17) in dealing with the bounds 
on the achievable sensitivity function for nonminimum phase systems can 
be used to select W,. W, can then be chosen such that Eqs. (4.1 t(4.4) are 
satisfied provided that the plant is stable. We still have a simple 
geometrical picture. For nonminimum phase and unstable plants, we can 
also exploit the bounds on achievable S and T in order to come up with 
acceptable weighting functions. 
Selecting the weighting functions is more an art than a science. On the 
one hand, the weighting functions have to reflect the real situation and 
physical limitations. On the other hand, they should result in good perfor- 
mance. It is important to compute the optimal solution, but it is more 
important to have a suitable weighting function from the feedback system 
performance point of view. We tried to chain these relations 
backwards-namely, with a priori knowledge of what kind of weighting 
functions lead to nonconflicting situations, we have shqwn that the direct 
synthesis directly leads to the corresponding optimum. The selection of the 
weighting functions can then be done based on the competing 
requirements, the physical limitations, and the anticipated performance. 
V. CONCLUSION AND FINAL REMARKS 
In order to have good feedback performance, a designer has to com- 
promise between a small S and a small T. With the aid of the S- T plane, 
the restrictions on achievable performances, the selection of weighting fac- 
tors and weighting functions, the trade-offs among various requirements, 
and a tentative controller for further refinement become quite evident. One 
can then regard the feedback design problem as a planning problem which 
is divided into three stages: selection of the weighting functions, selection of 
the weighting factors, and computation of the optimal controller. This 
structure is well suited for knowledge-based computer aided control system 
design [ 143. 
There are, of course, some further topics worth investigating. The 
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solution of the problem (1.10) is challenging. The problem (1.13) can be 
transformed into the problem of minimizing Ildiag(a, IV, S, fi, W, T)II over 
all stabilizing controllers. Iterations can then be used to approximate the 
optimal solution. An iteration scheme for solving problem (1.11) is 
available in [S]. 
One specific feature of problem (1.10) is that the resulting controller is 
not unique in the S- T plane. This ambiguity should be resolved by using 
such considerations as degree of compensation, properness, and easiness of 
implementation. 
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